
 

Speakers announced for Africa Tech Summit Kigali 2018

The first 25 speakers from leading tech companies across Africa have been announced for the upcoming Africa Tech
Summit Kigali.
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The Africa Tech Summit Kigali is set to take place from 14-15 February 2018, bringing together African tech leaders and
international players active across the continent to share expertise and do business.

The event is supported by the Rwandan Ministry of ICT and RwandAir, with confirmed speakers including industry leaders
from the likes of Facebook, Andela, BRCK, Taxify, AHL Venture Partners, Draper Dark Flow, Safaricom, Atlas Mara,
BitPesa, kLab and iHub. More speakers will be announced in the coming weeks.

The two-day conference will explore the latest trends with over 50 expert speakers from across the continent delivering
keynotes, while there will also be breakout sessions on topics such as connectivity, blockchain, cloud and IoT, investing,
solar, m-health, ed-tech and agri-tech.

“We are delighted to welcome the pan-African tech ecosystem for Africa Tech Summit Kigali 2018. We look forward to
connecting with industry leaders and innovators, sharing our vision while gaining future insights from some of the brightest
minds on the continent,” said Jean Philbert Nsengimana, Rwanda’s Minister of Youth and ICT.
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This article was originally published on www.disrupt-africa.com.

ABOUT TOM JACKSON

Co-founder @DisruptAfrica. Tech and business journalist in Africa. Passionate about the vibrant tech startups scene in Africa, Tom can usually be found sniffing out the
continent's most exciting new companies and entrepreneurs, funding rounds and any other developments within the growing ecosystem.
UCT's Bertha Centre dishes out $50k startup grant funding - 13 Aug 2018
IFC to invest in Capria network fund to address "missing middle" - 6 Aug 2018
New startup accelerator launches in Malawi - 26 Jul 2018
Startups invited to apply for AppsAfrica Innovation Awards - 16 Jul 2018
Apply to pitch your startup at Ghana Tech Summit! - 12 Jul 2018
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